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Boosting your Brand Awareness 

You can do a few things to boost exposure for your 
brand. There is a plethora of apps and software you can 
use to watermark your images and overlay text to include 
your logos and branding. This includes WordSwag and 
Canva. You can also make GIFs for marketing using Can-
va and Giphy. They are eye-catching, and you can make 
them very unique to your brand. Change has a workshop 
video on how to make awesome GIFs for your brand. You 
can also use branding for merchandise. This applies to 
merch stores for clothes (for example, Change’s merch 
store) or on your product packaging and products them-
selves. By combining these things, you can create a solid 
arsenal of content for your social media accounts, email 
marketing and other image content to push your brand.  

Branding Products  

When using branding, you should identify its purpose and 
focus your efforts on this. This applies to branding a store 
for products or branding yourself or a service. The former 
applies to white & private labelling goods. You must cre-
ate and build a solid brand for these ventures as it can 
boost your success. Your content focus here is the brand 
and the product. Any images, posts, ads or marketing ma-
terial should highlight your brand and the product. It 
should be professionally curated content as it represents 
the value your brand’s product has. Examples include a 
professionally edited video of a product in action, which 
displays the brand name and logo. Blendjet’s Instagram is 
a great example.  

Branding Yourself 

When it comes to branding yourself or your service, you 
need to make sure you are the focus but include a logo 
and brand name to accompany it. Key examples include 
affiliate marketing. When posting on Instagram, your con-
tent could be focused on your lifestyle. Still, you must 
have branding in the image and caption in some capacity. 
This could consist of clothing with the brand and a cap-
tion with some information on your success within 
Change. If you're offering a service such as personal train-
ing, you could include content concentrating on fitness or 
healthy eating and include subtle branding to accompany 
it. Check out our founder's Instagram pages for some ex-
amples of this in practice. 

https://www.instagram.com/blendjet/
https://www.instagram.com/ryanjb/
https://changeonline.store/collections/mens-clothing
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Branding (Part 3) 

This Ebook highlights some strategies to implement to boost your brand awareness. It explains what 
focus you should have when it comes to your personal or product branding and offers examples for 
you to use as a template.  

 

Change’s E-Books are designed to accompany an extensive library of videos and articles that our 
founders, business consultants and members have curated to equip you with everything you need to 
succeed. Please click on the image below to watch the relevant video and learn more. 

  

Feel free to get in touch 

  

We thrive on feedback. If there is anything you think we should include in our videos, articles 
and other online resources, please let us know. If there is anything you find you need further 
information on, get in touch with us or feel free to network with other members.  

https://www.changeonline.com/member-lobby

